
THREE KINGS CATERING MENU

APPETIZERSAPPETIZERS

THREE KINGS WINGS
½ PAN(15PPL)...$60 // FULL PAN(30PPL)...$110

* Your choice of breaded or unbreaded wings
dipped in buffalo or spicy Thai sauce. Served with

your choice of ranch or blue cheese. *

HUMMUS PLATTER
½ PAN(20PPL)...$40 // FULL PAN(50PPL)...$70
* Roasted Red Pepper Hummus. Served with pita

bread, celery, carrots, red onions, and cucumbers.  *

PRETZELS
½ PAN(20PPL)...$40 // FULL PAN(50PPL)...$75

* Soft pretzel sticks cut into pieces. Served with
pretzel salt and Queso blanco dipping sauce.  *

TOASTED RAVIOLI
½ PAN(60)...$60 // FULL PAN(120)...$110

* Beef or Spicy Chicken. Served with Parmesan
Cheese and your choice of Marinara or Sriracha

Ranch.  *

KINGS SKINS
½ PAN(15 PPL)...$55 // FULL PAN(30 PPL)...$100

* Crispy potato skins stuffed with spinach,
artichokes, and lemon-spiked parmesan cream.  *

FRIED PICKLES
½ PAN(20PPL)...$35 // FULL PAN(50PPL)...$65

* Hand-breaded pickle chips and served with
Sriracha ranch. *

SALADSSALADS
KINGS HOUSE

½ PAN(15PPL)...$40 // FULL PAN(30PPL)...$75
* Shredded romaine lettuce, tomatoes, Kalamata olives, artichokes, parmesan

cheese, and croutons. Served with your choice of dressing. *

THE HILL
½ PAN(15PPL)...$50 // FULL PAN(30PPL)...$90

* Genoa salami, red peppers, green olives, red onions, tomatoes, parmesan cheese,
and shredded romaine. Served with Spicy Italian dressing.  *

ENTRÉESENTRÉES
CHICKEN STIR-FRY

½ PAN(15PPL)...$55 // FULL PAN(30PPL)...$110
* Grilled chicken breast, broccoli, carrots, red peppers, and mushrooms in a sweet

ginger soy sauce. Served with white rice.  *

GRILLED SALMON MISO
½ PAN(15PPL)...$75 // FULL PAN(30PPL)...$150

* Grilled salmon marinated in ginger miso sauce. Served with edamame rice and
pickled carrots and radishes.  *

CAJUN CHICKEN PASTA
½ PAN(15PPL)...$60 // FULL PAN(30PPL)...$120

* Fettuccine noodles, andouille sausage, roasted red peppers, tomatoes in a Cajun
cream sauce. Served with French bread.  *

CHICKEN TENDERS
½ PAN(25 pieces)...$50 // FULL PAN(50 pieces)...$100

* Hand-breaded chicken tenders served with your choice of dipping sauce.  *

SLIDERSSLIDERS
$3.00 each

CLASSIC CHEESEBURGER
* All natural, grass-fed angus patties and American cheese.  *

BUFFALO CHICKEN
* Hand-breaded chicken tender tossed in Three Kings wing sauce and topped with Provolone cheese.  *

GYRO
* Sliced lamb and beef gyro with lettuce, tomato, red onions, feta cheese, and tzatziki.  *

KINGS SIDESKINGS SIDES
BRUSSEL SPROUTS

½ PAN(15PPL)...$45 // FULL PAN(50PPL)...$85
* Sautéed sprouts, cranberries, candied almonds, and parmesan cheese. *

PUB CHIPS
½ PAN(15PPL)...$25 // FULL PAN(30PPL)...$45

BROCCOLI
½ PAN(15PPL)...$35 // FULL PAN(30PPL)...$65
* Sautéed broccoli and Three Kings seasoning. *

FRIES
½ PAN(15PPL)...$25 // FULL PAN(30PPL)...$45

DESSERTSDESSERTS
½ PAN(20PPL)...$30 // FULL PAN(50PPL)...$60

KINGS BREAD PUDDING SOPAPILLA CHEESECAKE

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES SPICED BROWNIE

DELMAR LOOP (314)721-3388 // DES PERES (314)858-1067 // SOUTH COUNTY (314)635-0724
To place an order email tara3kings@gmail.com or call 618-531-1894


